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Abstract  

The COVID-19 pandemic that will strike the world in 2020 has forced 

school closures. Indirectly, the pandemic's impact produced management 

inconsistencies throughout the global education system. Based on this 

condition, quick help for school management and leadership is required. It 

is imperative that teacher leadership efforts be developed immediately to 

lead reforms in teaching and learning, which is critical in dealing with the 

issue of student dropout throughout the epidemic. Through a review of prior 

studies, the goal of this paper is to address the development of teacher 

leadership competencies as an effective agent of instructional change during 

the pandemic. The content analysis method was utilised to analyse this 

survey. According to the findings of the content analysis, even if most 

students have difficulty accessing the internet, effective teacher leadership 

skills may ensure that students accomplish good learning. A new method 

based on technology support from home is required to improve students' 

teaching and learning processes. Furthermore, close collaboration with 

parents or guardians to carry out their roles in dealing with problems in 

student learning is a crucial aspect in ensuring that the learning process 

occurs more efficiently. In the face of the epidemic, this study indicated that 

there are still numerous impediments and problems in developing teacher 

leadership competencies as effective agents of instructional change. As a 

result, additional exclusive investigations must be conducted as soon as 

possible. More research is needed to see the perspective of teacher leadership 

development as an effective agent in instructional change across the country 

and using different study approaches.  

  

Keywords: Agents of change, role of technology, teacher leadership 

competency, pandemic Covid-19, instructional leadership.  

 
 

Introduction:  

The emergence of Novel Coronavirus 2019 or COVID-19, which was originally found in 

Wuhan District, Hubei Province, China, has taken us by surprise (Lin et al., 2020; Liu et al., 

2020; Song et al., 2020). This virus's outbreak is capable of endangering people's bodily and 

psychological health, and it has the potential to spread fast until it is labelled a global pandemic 

by the World Health Organization (WHO) (Buheji et al., 2020). The virus's outbreak has put 

pressure and a negative impact on human life in many areas, including the economy, social 
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activities, health, education, politics, and culture (He et al., 2020; Sarkodie & Owusu, 2021; 

Wang et al., 2020). 

The pattern of educational management that includes students, parents, and instructors has been 

indirectly impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic. The delivery of teaching and learning has 

been negatively impacted because of the incoherence of management within the education 

system and the leadership ability of teachers in managing teaching and learning throughout the 

epidemic (Antonopoulou et al., 2021; Harris, 2020; McNamara, 2021). As a result, educators 

ought to broaden the scope of the social network by fostering a greater level of participation 

from parents in the process of easing the implementation of teaching and learning throughout 

the pandemic. It is time for education systems all over the world to generate a sense of urgency 

to act in driving changes that are relevant to the current circumstances. This should be done to 

ensure that school kids do not fall behind in their education or stop learning altogether. 

Considering this circumstance, the capacity of teacher leadership to generate a sense of urgency 

in driving changes in teaching and learning is an essential component in the process of 

resolving difficulties pertaining to student learning (UNESCO, 2020). Teachers who are 

accustomed to adapting innovative learning, practising a variety of learning strategies, and 

putting an emphasis on student autonomy in organising their learning before school closure are 

more likely to adapt more easily to work in the new context of distance learning in the event 

of a pandemic. This is because teachers who are accustomed to these things are more likely to 

have students who are self-directed learners (Ehren et al., 2021). Therefore, teacher leadership 

competence as an effective agent of instructional change during the COVID-19 pandemic is a 

critical factor that must be paid attention to. This attention is required since it is a factor that 

needs to be paid attention to. 

 

Background of the Study: 

As the primary change agent who leads and sustains significant change in schools (Anderson, 

2018; Khanyi & Naidoo, 2020; Kilinç, 2014), teacher leadership is crucial. Teacher leadership 

is defined by Katzenmeyer and Moller (2009) as a process carried out by teachers, individually 

or collectively, who can influence colleagues, principals, and other members of the school 

community as well as those beyond the school (Katzenmeyer & Moller, 2009). The influence 

refers to the process of improving teaching and learning to improve student achievement, 

teacher effectiveness, and overall school development. 

In this context, teacher leadership, also known as learning leadership, consists of five 

principles: (i) focusing on learning as an activity; (ii) creating good learning conditions; (iii) 

encouraging discussion about leadership and learning; (iv) sharing leadership; and (v) sharing 

roles and responsibilities to achieve results. As a result, being an agent of change in the 

teacher's practise centred on student learning necessitates increased cooperation and unity 

among teachers, having positive attitudes toward the responsibilities assumed, and having a 

thorough understanding of the vision to be realised (Brodie, 2021; Meyer & Slater-Brown, 

2020) ; Thornton, 2014). According to Aguayo Chan et al. (2020), teachers are leaders both 

within and beyond the classroom because their influence is so powerful in building a culture 

that promotes learning and organising for learning. The seven main domains of teacher 

leadership as agents of change were first introduced by Cosenza (2015). These domains are as 
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follows: (i) fostering a collaborative culture to support the development of educators and 

student learning; (ii) accessing and using research to improve student practise and learning; 

(iii) promoting professional learning for continuous improvement; (iv) facilitation in teaching 

and student learning; (v) using assessment data for school and district improvement; (vi) 

increase outreach and collaboration with families and communities; and (vii) support student 

learning and the teaching profession. 

In addition, the concept of instructional leadership, also known as pedagogical leadership or 

learning leadership, recognises that the leadership of educators is one of the fundamental means 

by which to improve the overall quality of educational opportunities and to drive change 

(Cheung et al., 2018). This academic identifies the educator as the primary factor that 

contributes to the quality of the educational experience for students. The ability for teacher 

leadership to act as an agent of change is considered as extremely crucial in the process of 

altering the education system to ensure that it will continue to be relevant to the requirements 

of students in the foreseeable future. Therefore, in order to achieve beneficial results and be in 

a position to enhance the overall quality of the student's life, it is imperative that the leadership 

skills of the instructor be developed (Harris & Jones, 2019). For the purpose of managing and 

leading changes in educational patterns in the midst of the COVID-19 epidemic that is 

sweeping the world, a significant emphasis is placed on information and communication 

technology integration abilities among teacher leaders (OECD, 2020). As a result, the purpose 

of this piece of writing is to concentrate on the most recent research about the function of 

teacher leadership as an efficient instructional change agent in the process of adapting in the 

face of a pandemic scenario.  

 

Methodology: 

The researcher employed the content analysis method in this investigation. A study method 

known as content analysis links the text's meaning or purpose to the context in which it was 

used (Krippendorff 2004). Following that, researchers used theme analysis to examine the 

information they had acquired from the literature review. 

 

Results and Analysis:   

 

Table 1. Results from a literature review 

Researcher Results 

Aguayo Chan et 

al. (2020) 

• The requirement for a new approach leveraging technology support at home to 

enhance student teaching and learning. 

• Most students have trouble accessing the internet, but teachers with strong 

leadership skills can make sure that students get the education they need. 

• The best technique to enhance learning has been considered by teacher leaders in 

the implementation of teaching and learning during the epidemic. 

Berry et al. 

(2020) 

• School leaders play a crucial role in assisting teacher leaders in sharing their 

knowledge and leadership. 

• The idea of teacher leadership in the educational system needs to be strengthened. 
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• Teacher leaders need to reconsider committees and initiatives that help hasten the 

development of more inquiry-based learning patterns through online networks. 

• The educational management and leadership structure needs to be transformed to 

enable teacher leaders to both educate and lead. 

Ehren et al. 

(2021) 

• The urgent need to change the way that education is delivered, particularly how 

teaching and learning are conducted online. 

• Recognizing the value of teacher leadership is crucial for overcoming the 

difficulties presented by the COVID-19 pandemic. 

• More research is required to understand the context of teacher leadership in dealing 

with different difficulties in the educational system. 

Pandey (2021) • Teacher leadership is defined as teachers' proactive participation in leading 

students and parents, actions they take, and assistance they provide.  

• The setting of teacher leadership is critical in enabling the sharing of elements or 

attempts to support school management's leadership role and lead colleagues. 

• The school can assist teacher leadership by advising how teacher leaders can 

obtain solid support, particularly in terms of motivation and the ability to lead 

during and after the ongoing crisis. 

Hanafi et al. 

2021 

• Parental collaboration and support for student learning while students are at home, 

this is a crucial aspect in ensuring that they learn more effectively. 

 

Based on the content analysis of five research, as shown in Table 1, it was discovered that 

teacher leadership in boosting instructional efficacy during the pandemic requires careful 

consideration. The following are the findings of the study. 

 

4.1. Role of Teacher Leadership 

During the COVID-19 epidemic, changing patterns in the education system make teacher 

leadership a very relevant topic to be examined, particularly in the dimension of action and 

producing a diversity of pedagogical tactics. This makes teacher leadership a very relevant 

subject to be studied. Because of this, the context of the changes that need to take place in the 

practice of teacher education must be different from how things were before the pandemic. To 

get ready for and generate a sense of urgency with the help of innovative strategies and 

alternative models, teachers should try to acquire new skills and knowledge and change their 

attitudes. This can be accomplished through teaching with the help of information and 

communication technology skills, which trains students to be more proactive and responsible 

in their own learning. Therefore, efficient, and effective teacher leadership should focus on the 

use of information and communications technology (ICT) by students both inside and outside 

of the classroom. This should be done in addition to strengthening the teacher's skills in the use 

of ICT to effectively teach a variety of subjects.  

One of the most significant implications and problems of COVID-19 in the education system 

is the requirement for a new method to be applied in schools using technology help from home 

to improve students' teaching and learning processes (Aguayo Chan et al., 2020). According to 

the study's conclusions, online learning has become widespread. The study's findings suggest 

that video lectures have become a popular online teaching approach, but online learning works 
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best when students communicate two-way with others while learning (Rosenthal & Walker, 

2020). This research demonstrates that face-to-face lectures are more effective than video-

based lectures because attentiveness, positive emotions, experience sharing, presence, and 

social interaction may be felt during face-to-face lectures. While the findings of Hanafi et al. 

(2021) revealed that there are still fewer features and structures of teaching and learning 

practised in Indonesian Islamic boarding schools (pesantren). Based on the findings of this 

study, school leaders and teacher leaders should run continuous development programmes or 

provide training to teachers to integrate blended learning. This study's findings also indicate 

that school administrators give complete technical facilities in pesantren to promote blended 

learning more effectively. 

  

4.2. Teacher Leadership Concept 

Berry et al. (2020) discovered that the concept of teacher leadership in the education system 

must be enhanced. These researchers propose that actions be taken to detect how teachers lead 

and acknowledge them in various ways. According to these experts, school leaders play a 

critical role in assisting teacher leaders in spreading their expertise and leadership. Informing 

school members, parents, and policymakers on the value and needs of teacher leadership is one 

way that can be used. It is recommended that school administrators conduct an online survey 

to record how teacher leaders manage and lead innovation in teaching and learning during 

school closures. Furthermore, these researchers propose that schools provide opportunity for 

teacher leaders to develop new programmes to address children' social-emotional academic 

requirements when they return to school. With the full collaboration of educators, the 

government is also encouraged to increase internet access and ensure that every student and 

family has access to hardware, software, and broadband networks. 

Berry et al. (2020) discovered that teacher leaders must reconsider committees and programmes 

that might speed up the process of transitioning from a more meaningful learning pattern to an 

inquiry approach via online networks. The school system must develop and implement a 

standard of teacher leadership competence, as well as how teachers practise and distribute their 

knowledge. To stimulate innovation, school systems must reallocate time and teaching 

schedules to boost research or action research led by teacher leaders. Teacher leadership is 

expected to improve and update innovation in evaluation and assessment in the educational 

system. This project has the potential to strengthen teacher leaders' accountability in an 

education system that promotes student accomplishment. According to the findings of this 

study, the transformation of the education system from pre-school to higher education level 

requires some changes in terms of physical, social-emotional health support, after-school 

programmes, and the work schedule of teacher leaders so that they can teach and lead at the 

same time. In acknowledgment of teacher leadership, this researcher also proposed that the 

government provide incentives to teacher leaders at all levels, including preschool, primary 

school, high school, university, community and technical college, and other professional 

training institutes. The COVID-19 epidemic has impacted and increased complexity and 

uncertainty in school administration, necessitating collaboration at all levels of education 

leaders, including teacher leaders. This relationship is vital for achieving the objective of 

educational change. 
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Meanwhile, Ehren et al. (2021) discovered that school closures induced by the COVID-19 

epidemic necessitated a quick adjustment in the education system's delivery pattern, 

particularly the delivery of teaching and learning to an online method. Online teaching and 

learning with teacher support takes happen in the homes of the students. Due to a lack of access 

to teachers and schools in the early phases of school closures, pupils dropped out of learning 

due to instability in the teacher's online delivery pattern. The favourable response to this 

transition has put teachers' leadership competency to the test, both individually and 

collectively. According to the conclusions of the study by Ehren et al. (2021), knowing the 

value of teacher leadership is critical in tackling the problems of the pandemic. According to 

the case study report produced by these researchers, there is a need to further investigate the 

context of teacher leadership in the face of diverse issues in the educational system. This 

endeavour is required to achieve ongoing improvement in educational delivery to ensure that 

all students receive a fair and equitable education.  

Teacher leadership has been redefined, according to Pandey (2021), from a role or position as 

a leader who has gone through an official appointment such as a subject coordinator to a 

broader teacher leadership. He defined teacher leadership as the proactive role that teachers 

play, the actions they take, and the assistance they provide in leading students and parents. 

Teacher leadership is also defined as an action that can keep colleagues' respect and faith in 

them. The COVID-19 pandemic has created new spaces and opportunities for many teachers, 

who have demonstrated their ability to face the crisis, lead the design of curriculum content, 

facilitate increased capacity as colleagues' leaders and mentors, and easily adapt and be a 

catalyst for change in the school organisation. The setting of teacher leadership is critical in 

enabling the sharing of elements or attempts to support school management's leadership role 

and lead colleagues. Pandey (2021) also stated that schools may promote teacher leadership by 

proposing robust support, particularly in terms of motivation and the ability to lead during and 

after the ongoing crisis. As a result, despite the pandemic condition, the leadership competency 

of teachers to increase the quality of student learning should be investigated further to ensure 

that student achievement occurs continually and to avoid falling out of the education system. 

  

4.3. Teacher Leadership's Effectiveness During the Pandemic 

(i) Diverse Strategies for Teaching and Learning 

Aguayo Chan et al. (2020) discovered that, while many students struggle with internet access, 

great teacher leadership skills may ensure that students accomplish good learning by utilising 

available means such as smartphones, televisions, and video conferencing. As teacher leaders, 

they also experiment with diverse pedagogical strategies, teaching planning, intervention, and 

learning assessment. Furthermore, this study discovered that teaching techniques are designed, 

implemented, and assessed based on the teacher leader's perception. As a result, Pandey (2021) 

underlined that teacher leaders should constantly be willing to learn and take advantage of 

opportunities to increase personal competency. The best strategy to improve learning has been 

considered by teacher leaders in the implementation of teaching and learning during the 

pandemic. Sharing their leadership with parents who wish to focus action on student learning 

is the strategy.  

(ii) Excellent Parental Collaboration 
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Pandey (2021) highlighted that collaboration with colleagues and parents to overcome issues 

in the implementation of student learning sessions during the COVID-19 crisis is how teacher 

leaders demonstrate leadership during the pandemic. During the COVID-19 pandemic, teacher 

leaders showed a good example by working closely with parents or guardians to carry out their 

obligations in addressing student learning issues. Pandey (2021) describes the hurdles and 

obstacles that teacher leaders experience in their leadership duties, which can be addressed with 

the help of parents or guardians when dealing with pandemic challenges. Aside from the 

challenges and constraints already mentioned, a poll conducted by Pandey (2021) discovered 

that the greatest challenge is ensuring the consistent involvement of parents of students in 

accountability for their children's learning during the pandemic. To ensure that this 

involvement continues, he emphasised that teacher leaders must provide a proper platform for 

parents to ask questions and deepen their comprehension of their child's learning. In fact, this 

viewpoint is corroborated by the findings of Hanafi et al. (2021), who discovered that parental 

cooperation and support for student learning throughout the pandemic played a significant 

influence.  

 

Discussion: 

Among the primary themes mentioned in earlier research about teacher leadership as an agent 

of change, teacher leadership is critical in enhancing the level of student learning throughout 

the epidemic (Aguayo Chan et al. 2020; Berry et al. 2020; Ehren et al. 2021; Hanafi 2021; 

Pandey 2021). This role is like that argued by previous scholars and researchers who discovered 

that teacher leadership refers to the practise of improvement in teaching and learning that aims 

to improve student learning and achievement, increase the effectiveness of teacher teaching, 

and overall school development (Brodie, 2021; Katzenmeyer, M., & Moller, 2009; Meyer & 

Slater-Brown, 2020; Harris & Jones, 2019; Thornton, 2014). 

The findings of this survey also suggest that, in the face of the epidemic, there are still 

numerous impediments and problems in establishing teacher leadership competencies as 

effective agents of instructional change. This is related to the teaching and learning delivery 

pattern, which is more of an inquiry method via online networks (Akhter, 2021; Saminathan, 

2021). This teaching and learning strategy necessitates teacher leaders mastering information, 

skills, and changing attitudes in order to prepare and create urgency through the use of new 

tactics and alternative models, such as teaching through the use of ICT skills (Delcker & 

Ifenthaler, 2021; Natarajan & Laxman, 2021; Haghbayan et al, 2021). Changes in handling and 

learning during the pandemic necessitate close collaboration with parents or guardians in order 

to carry out their obligations and address obstacles in student learning. Teachers' teaching and 

learning approaches have undergone drastic modifications as a result of the COVID-19 

pandemic. This circumstance necessitates the immediate and continual implementation of 

teacher leadership competency development.  

 

Conclusion: 

The Covid-19 pandemic that has ravaged the entire country has highlighted the critical 

importance of empowering teacher leadership. This is due to the expectation that empowering 

teacher leadership will create an impetus to drive reforms in teaching and learning throughout 
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the pandemic. Previous research findings have also demonstrated the importance of teacher 

leadership in dealing with student learning challenges. Teacher leaders must take into account 

the best ways to improve learning when implementing teaching and learning throughout the 

pandemic (last sentence). Support from school leaders in optimising expertise and promoting 

the value of teacher leadership is a critical aspect in expanding the effect of teacher leadership 

(reinforcing sentence). The environment of teacher leadership is critical for supporting school 

management's leadership role and leading colleagues to ensure that the aims of change in the 

education system are executed efficiently and effectively. Teacher leadership development 

should be prioritised during the pandemic to reduce student dropout. As a result, policymakers 

and stakeholders should pay close attention to measures to enhance and empower teacher 

leadership in order to strengthen the education system over time. To preserve research on the 

impact and significance of teacher leadership competence as a change agent mobilising 

effective education during or after the epidemic, it must be examined continually and in depth.    
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